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OUR BOYS’ CLOTHING THE MOST DURABLE

without 
getting

aure of 
doesn't

As having anything to do with maintaining 
quality in merchandise; but if you get poor 
stuff in clothes, you have only yourself to 
blame.

If you are willing to pay the price of 
having all-wool clothes, and then get, and 
wear, a coton mixture, it is your own fault. 
You can just as well have ull wool.

This store is the home of Hart Schaff
ner A Marx Clothes.

It s such an easy way of being 
quality, it’s a wonder everybody 
adopt it.

We sell Hart, Schaffner A Marx Suits 
at $20.00 to $40.

Hart, Schaffner ® Marx 
clothes nre all-wool, nnd when you find 
tl eir mark in a garment you know, 
asking any questions, that you're 
the best clothes made.
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Monday and Tuesday Special Prices
On Dress Goods, Broadcloths, Broadcloth Coats and Children s 
School Dresses. A two-days, money-saving occasion. Goods must 
be purchased on Monday or Tuesday to secure the discount. The 
sale closes at 6 o’clocK Tuesday evening, positively.
$1.25 DRESS GOODS 98c

About 3500 yards of new fail and winter Dress material«, always selling for $1.25 
per yard, covering a wide range of shades. We place the lot on sale for two days 
at, the yard....................................    98g
$1.50 BROADCLOTH $1.25
You may take your choice of any $1.50 Broadcloth in our stock, which is very large. 
The colors are brown, black, navy, cardinal, scarlet, green, tan and delf. blue; two-day 
special, the yard, only .........................  .......................................................... SI.25
$12.75 WOMEN’S BROADCLOTH COATS FOR $10.75
Good quality Broadcloth Coats, sizes 36 to 44, placed on sale Monday morning and 
continuing until 6 o'clock Tuesday evening—if not sold before—at the reduced 
price of, each..............................   SI0.75
$2.50 CHILDREN’S SCHOOL DRESSES, $2.00
These much wanted garments are all new this fall, having previously sold every 
dress before the new stock arrived, and in every way perfect and first-class. Sizes 
6 years to 14 years. Monday and Tuesday, each............  S2.00

or

You May Never 
Have Thought

TOUR

$1.25. SI

«

■ lbscription price per year, in advance

You Cannot Get Along Very Well
These days without an umbrella. Our assortment is large 
and varied.
We have them for Children at. . •••• $1.00« 75c and 50c 
Larger ones for the older members of the family at $7.50, 
$6, S5 $4, $3.50, $2.50, $2, $1.75, $1.50,

...............................'75c
Simplex Folding Umbrella
An indispensable article for one who travels; can be folded 
so small as to be carried in an ordinary suit case. So simple 
a child can operate it. Come in and let us show one to you 
—we ll not urge you to take it. They cost............. $3,50

Gordon Furs Have
Stood the Test
Of thirteen years.

We handled this make of furs all these years, 
can recommend them to our many patrons because 
we know they are right. Is our experience worth 
anything to you? We will guarantee every piece 
that leaves the store. Get your Furs of us. THEY 
WILL BE SATISFACTORY.

“u”8n,.................  S2.50 to $40.00
Neck Pieces ................. ...........  $2.50 to $40.00

Simplex .
-Folding Umbrella

Persian Silks
In a great assortment every few days. New pat
terns, new combinations of colors, charming, exqui
site shades, very tempting; wonderfully priced at, 
the yard ......    $1.25
New Plaid Silks, with Persian effects; come In a 
beautiful combination of colors; come in waist 
lengths of four yards. The patern ............ $5.00
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AS TO THE NESMITH COUNTY MOVEMENT
The Guard has devoted little space to the proposed creation 

’if Nesmith county. It has taken this course because it believes 
^iat every voter in the territory affected has his mind made up 
! nd that no amount of argument on either side will materially 
’ hange the result of the balloting in Lane county. It is here 
- irgely a personal question, one of material interest to the tax
payers and property owners, and the people of this territory 
i dll vote largely as they feel their individual interests are af- 
• ’acted. An acrimonious discussion in the local newspapers 
/ould leave scars that might not be obliterated for years, be

cause county seat and county division fights are notorious for 
Lie bitterness they engender, largely on account of the property 
i iterests involved, and this has been another reason why The 
;• uard has refrained from devoting a great deal of space to the 
:!nue. The vindictive attacks of the Cottage Grove papers upon 
'ugene, its interests and its institutions, as well as its people, 
lalls, however, for some reply from the press of this city. Our 

i,eople may be open to the charge of selfishness, in desiring not 
]'> see the county of Lane dismembered, but self interest, per
haps in even a stronger degree, is back of the movement to cre
ate Nesmith county and make Cottage Grove a county seat. We 
■’t least are even on that score, but Eugene has the advantage in 

\iat a large majority of the people of the county—we think 
s ;?e election returns will show four out of five to be the right 

roportion—are in favor of our contention that the county 
aould not be divided upon the lines suggested. It may not be 

R’ie right thing to compel the people of Cottage Grove and vicin- 
|'y to remain in Lane county when they would prefer a separate 

. overnment, but it is fully as unjust to compel the large and 
1'rowing population about Creswell to go into a new county 
“' hen they are almost unanimously against it. This is true, also, 
' I the territory east of Roseburg, which is included in the pro
ofed county of Nesmith, and which naturally desires Roseburg 
>r a county seat. The people residing in the vicinity af Drain 

’ nd some other communities are similarly situated, and therein 
• as the strongest argument in favor of the stand taken by those 
pposed to the creation of new counties by vote of the entire 
•<te.

If there was a fair law by which the people of the affected
,;!hf
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EUGENE 
SPRINGEIELD 
COTTAGE GROVE

territory could settle such matters among themselves, it would 
seem the only right solution of a vexed problem. The conten
tion that new counties could never be created under such a law, 
because of the selfishness of the people of the older counties, 
who would always want to retain all their territory, is to impute 
to the American people a spirit of uniairness they do not pos
sess. As time passes and the wealth and population of Oregon 
becomes greater, when many projected railroads are built and 
our material development has progressed to a point of perma
nent accomplishment, we predict that many new counties will 
be formed, and that, too, by common consent of the people in 
the territory affected. That will be a far better mode of pro
cedure than to have the people of the whole state arbitrarily cut 
and carve and make new boundaries, regardless of the rights 
and interests of a majority of the people directly interested, or 
their preferences in a matter which concerns them alone and 
not the voters of distant communities, unacquainted with ac
tual conditions.

JAY BOWERMAN, PREMIER FLOPPER
In answer to Senator Bourne's address advising Republicans 

to vote against all assembly nominees, Jay Bowerman, assembly 
nominee for governor, has sent a letter to the press in which he 
says:

It 1 am elected governor I will veto any and every measure which at
tempts or undertakes to amend, change or change or repeal the direct 
primary law, Statement No. 1 or any other law adopted by the people, or 
any part of any of them. As a member of the senate and president of that 
body, I have never endeavored in any way, manner or form to induce any 
otJ\e7 member to violate his pledge or obligation under Statement No. 1. 
and if I am elected governor I shall pursue the same course and shall not 
in any manner or by any means interfere or atempt to interfere with the 
conduct of any member in this particular, or induce him to violate his piGuge.

Now doesn’t that break the record for political flopping! 
Mr. Bowerman received his nomination at the hands of the state 
assembly, which was called to evade nominations directly by the 
people in the primaries, and which was especially bitter against 
Statement No. 1. Having secured this nomination, he now bids 
for election on a platform pledging loyalty to the direct primary 
law in general and Statement No. 1 in particular.

As a flopdoodle candidate, Jay’s performance is certainly 
worthy of admiration, especially if he makes it stick.

And to think that only a short time ago the OREGONIAN, 
Mr. Bowerman s chief supporter, said editorially:

Republicans of Oregon intend to repudiate Statement One 
■Hicy intend to suggest in assembly or convention candidates.fo- 
ATeTpXcApiLAND WILL PUT THE KNIFE INT<> each and ALL WHO DECLARE FOR STATEMENT ONE/’

Will the Oregonian make good now and put the knife into 
Jay Bowerman or will it regard his declaration in favor of 

N,0- 1 aS mere campai«n claptrap, designed to dis
guise his real convictions?

EUGENE SHOULD NOT BE TRICKED
. S? ¡Ti °2 EU*e?e &nd Lane Coon* 8hou,d “»I be misled 
by the bluff being mad. by the Southern Pacific Company, in

I

the jest county of Oregon, and doing such anHaving the three best and busiest stores in the three best towns in
enormous busines, we are able to handle the best clothing made in such large quantities as to obtain the very low. 
est prices. Selling these for CASH ONLY, we make lower prices, give better quality, than is posible to obtain else
where. Try us for your boys’ clothing next time and be convinced. Good serviceable school clothes for boys of 6 
to 14 years at S3.50 Better qualities at.........  ............... S3.50 $4.00. $5.00. $6.00 and $7.50

HAMPTONS WHERJE 
CASH BEATS 
CREDIT

running a survey from this city to th« coast. They should re
member the Drain-Coos Bay fiasco, and be wia« enough to pin 
their faith to the honest effort being made by the Lane County 
Asset Company to construct a line which will give us relief 
from the present railroad monopoly. Nobody paid any attention 
to the Siuslaw country or its possibilities of development until 
the Asset Company began its work a year and a half ago; now 
three or four other parties have suddenly decided that there is 
a good field for railroad building in this territory.

Who really believes that this activity would continue long 
once the Asset Company ceased its operations? It is to create 
a diversion and divide opinion and interest in Eugene that the 
Southern Pacific Company has invaded the field, and our peo
ple should not be foolish enough to be caught by a cheap trick 
that has been worked so often before by this corporation. The 
people of this city and in the Siuslaw valley should extend all 
the moral and financial support at their command to the Lane 
County Asset Company, and if this course is taken and stead- 
fastly adhered to, Eugene will in a year or two have a railroad 
to the coast, and the Siuslaw country will no longer be isolated 
from the outside world.

UNIVERSITY HAS LARGER ENROLLMENT

SERIOUS EPIDEMIC
OF DIPHTHERIA AT 

DONNA IS REPORTED

Eleven Families Out of 14 Liv
ing in Mohawk Village 

Quarantined

a r ■
ha« broken out at Donna, and' 
of the I * *
!>••<■» quarantined Z. 
that of Charles Evan«, 
been brought to Eugen« 
tn gio n wiiH a"

Rrrlotia epidemic of diphtheria 
-------- - -..J l I out 

1 I farnlllfii living there have 
—a:—•••’-i A twelfth cane la 

hut he ha« 
__ The con- 

nllowed to apread for ov- 
• 5 11 *' * t*D<* her Iced, on ih<* RlippfNll-

becauae of
ei-

The enrollment at O. A C. new totals 1011. This Is an Inrn-nse of 24 
per cent over the numb- r «’-oiled »n this date last year and lr»<!t« «t. - n 
total attendance of 1800 or 2000 for the year. "
include the registration at the summer school ...... ...
course. The total last year, including summer and short course students was exactly 1592.—Corvallis Gazette-Tlmss. student»,

These figures from the Corvallis paper would indicate that

Thin Ik an Increaae of 24

lion that It wax tonnilltli. 
It« mild form, and th«- number of 
poHur.-H waa very large. They are not 
only confined t<> realdents of Donna, 
but many living all along the Mo
hawk, limy have contracted the dl«- 
eaae, making the danger of a wlde- 
«¡>rea<l epidemic great. However, 
atrong meaauren ar« being taken to 
prevent the apread of the contagion, 
and danger may be over, for no new 
CaHi-K have- been developed In thn 
l>a»t two day,. AIl ,m|lenU Br„ 

<»f Dr. Barr, of Springfield, 
and all aeem to be Improving rapidly. 

lh" ra’"** ar” •**,,r«- and th« 
attack Hc-cm, to be generally light. It 
LbcinrYa' '1 ,h*’ th"r" arr °‘h,,r »••«** 

H i” roi.",,y “n<l particular rarw 
«hould be taken everywhere to prw 
»ent any apread of tb« epidemic.

SPOKANE MAN ASKS~
DIVORCE IN RHYME 

th<'V?uit|h*r Forth’ T’’«’"hff In
ault, or hl» cnun»el, J. C. Kleb- 

. a r*al’1on",bl* for eatabtlnhlng a 
_<e ent in the Spokane- county ku- 

tro. Me.00."'1 •r,lln'‘ hl" dome.tlc 
In hl r " n®‘ hnown. hut
n rhe ,* “ne" '"--rporated¡'1 the- complaint are noveral charge» 

preferred agaln.t Della Forth I* aH 
ac tion for divorce-
The defendant toll. n„t. n„Uhei. 

doew th« Rpln.
In tier leiHure hour., other heart, 

doth «he win
Agaln.t the w|«h and wlth-yut a 
kt i.i n,*Mhand r con*«>nt:

C h<,rhB'lm? nor nff<H'Hon In him 
ha. «he »pent.

Id patience no longer such conduct 
can endure
wro-ged «poiiae now a dl- 

vorce would procure - 
ki>ti.'P|llF,ij'"’ WJrp ,narr*««» In Spo- 

ln November. 1904, ahd nave 
a four-year old child.

The latter figures would 
and winter coiinn'i, of

the State University and O. A. C. enrollments are about equal 
Counting-the music department, which the O. A. C. does and the 
University does not, there would be little difference in the en I 
rollmenk of the two schools at this time. Counting the summer 
school and all other courses, and the departments of law and 
medicine, the University probably has the larger enrollment, and 
and this, too, withuot including the students taking the corre- 
spondence course.

The State University is undoubtedly the largest school in 
Oregon at this time. S n

The next irrigation congress will meet in Chicago, where 
they have no need and precious little knowledge of irrigation 
and the next conservation congress will be held in Boston where 
they know nothing about the resources of the West.

Some persons say land is too high in the Willamette vallev 
but is it? Prune growers, for instance, received tM. vZ« . k 
$200 an acre for their crop, netting the larger part of that 
amount. What is such land really worth? P 1

I

If Roosevelt continues his “prooreaaivn” 
further. It win be In order for the Social’«, 
altogether too radical. ■»'■«»t. to denounce him a. fudge A. F. Rtearna, of thn largo 

wlihXkUnT nf ■U*rna * c»>eno- 
fnmliv Ìh|d’ ?.r’>gon- *• vl"lting hl« 
ramny In thlw city nnd looking afterI. Jÿg 

d Mra and th«
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